STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS

SPANISH-LANGUAGE PROGRAMS

Mexico
Morelia - AHA
Cuernavaca - Universidad Internacional - General/Language Programs
Guadalajara - Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara - General/Language Programs
*Guadalajara - Universidad de Guadalajara - C.E.P.E. - Language Programs
(*recommended by James Garcia – comparable to EWU’s tuition; good response from previous students)
Guanajuato - International Studies Abroad
Various Cities - School for International Training (SIT)

Spain
*Various Cities - Escuela Internacional* - Language Programs (*the summer program)
*Salamanca - Universidad de Salamanca - General Programs (*Dr. Garcia-Sanchez promotes this one)

EUROPEAN PROGRAMS

Austria
Vienna - AHA
Salzburg - American Institute for Foreign Study (AIFS)

Belgium
*Leuven - Katholieke Universitat Leuven - General Programs – *recommended

Czech Republic
Prague - American Institute for Foreign Study (AIFS)
Prague - Charles University
Various Cities - School for International Training (SIT)

Denmark
Copenhagen - DIS

UK
London - American Institute for Foreign Study (AIFS) - General Programs
London - AHA
Various Cities - Arcadia University
London, Reading - International Studies Abroad
Various Cities - Interstudy
**France**
Grenoble - [Academic Programs International (API)]
Angers - [AHA]
Various Cities - [American Institute for Foreign Study (AIFS)]
Paris - [International Studies Abroad]
Paris - [The American Business School] - General Programs
Toulouse - [School for International Training (SIT)]

**Germany**
Cologne - [AHA] - General Programs
Heidelberg - [Schiller International University] - General Programs
Heidelberg - [Collegium Palatinum] - Language Programs
Passau - [Universität Passau] - General Programs – EWU exchange program
Various Cities - [Goethe Institute] - Language Programs

**Greece**
Athens, Kefalonia - [AHA]
Athens - [Arcadia University]

**Ireland**
Cork - [Center for Education Abroad (CEA)] - General Programs
Cork - [University College Cork]
Galway - [National University of Ireland]
Limerick - [American Institute for Foreign Study (AIFS)]
Limerick - [University of Limerick]
Various Cities - [Arcadia University]
Various Cities - [Interstudy]
Dublin - [School for International Training (SIT)]

**Italy**
Florence, Rome, Syracuse - [Academic Programs International (API)]
Macerata, Siena - [AHA]
Florence, Rome, Perugia - [American Institute for Foreign Study (AIFS)]
Florence, Rome, Perugia - [Arcadia University]
Siena, Florence - [CET]
Florence - [Gonzaga in Florence] - General Programs
Rome - [International Studies Abroad]
Rome - [The American University of Rome] - General Programs

**Netherlands**
Various Cities - [School for International Training (SIT)]
Poland
Krakow - Jagiellonian U - General Programs
Warsaw - Warsaw School of Economics - General Programs

Spain
Various Cities - Escuela International - Language Programs
Salamanca - University de Salamanca - General Programs

Switzerland
Geneva - School for International Training (SIT)

South American Programs
Argentina
Buenos Aires - Universidad de Belgrano - General/Language Programs
Buenos Aires - AIFS: U. Belgrano - General Programs
Mendoza - IFSA: U. Nacional de Cuyo - General Programs
Rosario - AHA - General/Language Programs
Chile
Valdivia - AHA
Valparaíso - International Studies Abroad
Various Cities - School for International Training (SIT)
Santiago, Valparaíso - American Institute for Foreign Study (AIFS) - General Programs
Ecuador
Various Cities - School for International Training (SIT)